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Abstract, The reaction of sodium bromide particles in the presence of ozone was studied in a flow
system both under dark conditions and with 254 nm radiation. We found that there was significant
formation of gaseous bromine (probably Br2) in the presence of ozone in the dark, and that bromide
deposited to the walls of the Pyrex reaction flask was its source. The observed rate of gaseous
bromine formation in these experiments was approximately IOD-I 000 times faster than expected
based on the known rate constant for aqueous reaction of bromide with ozone. While the mechanism
responsible for this enhanced reactivity was not identified, based on previous reports we suggest
that the glass surface converted ozone to more reactive species, such as hydroxyl radical, which in
turn oxidized bromide. In the presence of 254 nm radiation, rates of gaseous bromine collection
were further enhanced, likely as a result of increased radical production in the system, and wall-
deposited bromide was also the source of the gaseous bromine. In these 'light' experiments, there
was a significant decline in ozone mixing ratios, consistent with bromine radical chemistry. These
results suggest the possibility that ozone reacting with internally mixed silicate/sea-salt particles
might be a significant mechanism for the oxidation of particulate halides, and subsequent release of
photoactive halogen species, in the marine boundary layer.
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1. Introduction
Recent field campaigns have shown that there can be significant amounts of reac-
tive halogen species and halogen radicals in the marine boundary layer (MBL) in
both mid-latitudes and polar regions. For example, reactive chlorine gases, includ-
ing C12, have been measured in the mid-latitude MBL (Keene et aI., 1993; Pszenny
et aI., 1993; Spicer et aI., 1998), while photoactive halogens such as Br2 and BrCl
have been measured in the Arctic MBL before and after Polar Sunrise (Impey et aI.,
1997; Foster et aI., 2001). Photolysis of these reactive halogens produces Br' and
Cl' radicals, which have been detected indirectly via measurements of hydrocarbon
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decays (Finlayson-Pitts, 1993; Jobson et al., 1994) and by detection of secondary
radicals such as BrO' (e.g., Hausmann and Platt, 1994; Richter et al., 1998). In
addition, field measurements have shown that 10' is also commonly present in the
remote MBL (Allan et al., 2000).
Halogen radicals can have significant effects upon the chemistry of the ma-
rine boundary layer. For example, Br' is largely responsible for the episodes of
complete or near-complete destruction of tropospheric ozone observed during the
Arctic spring (Jobson et al., 1994; Michalowski et al., 2000). Similarly, computer
models suggest that bromine radicals can also lead to ozone destruction in the mid-
latitude MBL (Sander and Crutzen, 1996; Vogt et aI., 1996), while chlorine radicals
can either create or destroy tropospheric ozone, depending upon the mixing ratio
of NOx (Pszenny et al., 1993). Model results indicate that iodine radicals can also
lead to destruction of ozone, both through direct reactions in the gas phase as well
as by enhancing the release of reactive bromine and chlorine species from marine
aerosol particles (Vogt et al., 1999; McFiggans et aI., 2000). In addition to their
effects on ozone, bromine and chlorine radicals can also react with hydrocarbons
and dimethylsulfide in the MBL (Keene et al., 1996; Sander and Crutzen, 1996;
Vogt et aI., 1996; De Haan et al., 1999).
The formation of reactive bromine species, such as Br2, appears to be initiated
by the oxidation of sea-salt bromide (either in sea-salt particles, sea-ice, or on the
snowpack), followed by multiphase propagation reactions. One possible initiation
reaction is the aqueous oxidation of bromide by ozone to form HOBr (von Gunten
and Hoigne, 1994; Disselkamp et aI., 1999)
0 3 (aq) + Br- ~ OBr- + 02(aq)
OBr- + H+ ~ HOBr(aq) .
(RI)
(R2)
The HOBr formed can then participate in a propagation reaction with aqueous
bromide to form molecular bromine via (Fan and Jacob, 1992)
HOBr(aq) + Br- + H+ ~ Br2(aq) + H20(l). (R3)
In sea-salt particles or sea ice, the following propagation sequence is thought to be
more important, given the high molar ratio of CI- to Br- (Vogt et al., 1996; Oum
et aI., 1998a)
HOBr(aq) + Cl- + H+ ~ BrCI(aq) + H20(l)
BrCI(aq) + Br- ~ Br2(aq) + CI- .
(R4)
(R5)
Laboratory experiments have shown that Br2 is formed from the reaction of
ozone with both deliquesced sodium bromide particles (DeHann et al., 1999) and
frozen seawater (Oum et aI., 1998a). The formation of Br2 has also been observed
during ozone exposure of solid NaBr, and mixtures of solid NaBr and NaCl, at
room temperature in the presence of water vapor (Hirokawa et aI., 1998). How-
ever, based on the reported rate constant for RI in aqueous solution (160 M-I S-I;
Hoigne et aI., 1985), reaction (R1) appears to be too slow to be an important initia-
tion step in aqueous sea-salt particles in mid-latitudes. A number of other initiation
mechanisms have also been proposed, including reactions of bromide with NOy
species such as N20s or NOj (Laux et aI., 1994; Sander and Crutzen, 1996), hy-
droxyl radical (Mozurkewich, 1995), and peroxymonosulfuric acid (Mozurkewich,
1995), but it is unclear how important these mechanisms are in different regions of
the MBL. The Br2 and BrCI produced in the above sequences can evaporate to the
gas phase and photolyze to produce Br' and/or Cl'. Reaction of Br' with ozone in
the gas phase can then lead to production of HOBr
Br'(g) +03(g) ~ BrO'(g)
BrO'(g) +HOi(g) ~ HOBr(g)
(R6)
(R7)
which can partition back to sea-salt and continue the cycles described above.
While there is still uncertainty in the mechanisms for formation of reactive
bromine species, especially in the initiation steps, it is even less clear how reactive
chlorine gases such as HOCl and Ch are produced in the MBL. Available evidence
suggests that Ch can be formed from the reaction of hydroxyl radical ('OH) with
chloride on sea-salt particles (Behnke et aI., 1995; Oum et aI., 1998b), possibly as
a result of a surface-enhanced reaction (Knipping et aI., 2000). In contrast, iodine
chemistry in the MBL appears to be relatively well-understood. According to cur-
rent models, I' radicals are formed via photolysis of gas phase biogenic iodocarbon
species and subsequent propagation and termination reactions occur both in the gas
and particle phases (Vogt et aI., 1999; McFiggans et aI., 2000).
Our initial goal in this work was to experimentally investigate the importance
of hydroxyl radical as an oxidant for Br- in aqueous particles. However, after
starting these experiments, we found that the reaction of ozone with bromide in the
dark appeared to proceed much more rapidly than predicted based on known rate
constants in bulk aqueous solution. Given the potentially important environmental
implications of this observation, we then focused on this ozone chemistry. The
results from this investigation of ozone oxidation of bromide are described here.
2. Experimental
2.1. MATERIALS
All chemicals were obtained from BDH and were reagent grade or better; sodium
bromide was assurance grade. The water used was first treated with reverse osmosis
and then distilled in glass with added KMn04; concentrations ofMn in this distilled
water were below detection limits «0.7 ILM). The air used was from an Aadco
737-12A air purifier. For most experiments (those after experiment #20), the Aadco
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Figure 1. Experimental apparatus used in this study. Arrows indicate direction of flow during
an experiment.
air was scrubbed to remove NOx by passing it through Cr03 (to oxidize NO to
N02) and then soda lime (to remove N02).
2.2. AEROSOL REACTION SYSTEM
The aerosol reaction system used for experiments is illustrated in Figure 1. NaBr
particles were generated by running air at 1.20 slpm (standard liter per minute at
O°C and 1 atm) through a I-jet Collison nebulizer (BGI, Inc.) containing 0.100%
NaBr. In order to dilute the resulting aerosol, the bulk of this flow was discarded
and only 0.10-0.15 slpm (determined by measuring the pressure drop across a
length of tubing) was sent downstream towards the reaction flask. This aerosol flow
was then diluted with 2.00 slpm of dry air and split, with approximately 0.4 slpm
going towards the reaction flask and 1.7 slpm being discarded. The 0.4 sIpm aerosol
flow was then diluted with 2.0 slpm of humidified air (air passed through two water
bubblers in series) and mixed with 0.020 slpm of ozone in O2 (0.020 slpm of O2
only in 'blank' experiments). The resulting final flow of 2.42 slpm typically had
a particle number concentration (N) of 2.0 x 104 cm-3 (typical aerosol mass of
13-18 JLg m-3), a relative humidity of 70%, and an ozone mixing ratio between
0-1000 ppbv. Ozone was made by passing either oxygen (>99.6%, extra dry,
Matheson; experiments 18-41) or Aadco air (experiments 1-18) through a Thermo
Environmental 49-003 DV-light ozone generator/analyzer.
The 2.42 slpm flow of particles, water vapor, and 0 3 was sent to a cleaned
5.2 L, 4-neck, borosilicate glass reaction flask (Pyrex, Ace 6954-89) containing
a quartz immersion well in the center neck. The residence time of the reaction
mixture in the flask was approximately 2 minutes. The flask was rapidly stirred
using a Teflon-coated stirring bar; based on visual observations of aerosol made
from a 5% NaBr solution, the flask was well-mixed in approximately 10 s. For
experiments carried out in the dark, the flask and other reactor components were
covered with aluminum foil. For experiments that used UV light, an air-cooled 5 W
Hg Analamp (BHK 80-1025-01) was inserted into the quartz immersion well. The
flask was not covered with foil in these light experiments. The temperature of the
reaction flask was monitored with a mercury thermometer inserted into one of the
flask necks. Temperatures in the flask were 25-28 °C for dark experiments and 30-
31°C for light experiments. The pressure immediately upstream of the reaction
flask was measured using a Magnehelic gauge (Dwyer, 2000-10 kPa), and was
always ~3.7 kPa above ambient.
Approximately 11% of the flow out of the reaction flask (~0.27 slpm) was sent
to a TSI 3020 condensation nucleus counter to measure particle number concen-
trations. Using a 3-way valve (Swagelok SS-43XS4), the remainder of the flow
was either (i) sent to the denuder/filter pack (DFP) for collection or (ii) shunted
around the DFP (before and after collection). In a typical experiment, the water
bubblers were filled first (typical t "'-'-lOO min, Le., 100 min prior to collection on
the DFP), the nebulizer was filled with NaBr solution (t "'-' -15 min), the line from
the ozonator was connected (t "'-' -6 min; note that the ozonator had previously
been turned on and had already stabilized), and the flow was diverted from the
shunt to the DFP (t = 0). This procedure allowed the system components to reach
steady state prior to collection of material in the DFP.
The DFP was composed of one glass annular denuder (242 mm L, 1 mm annu-
lar space; URG-2000-30B) to collect gaseous bromine compounds, followed by a
Teflon filter pack to collect particles. Prior to use, denuders were coated with a 1%
Na2C03 solution and then dried with Aadco air. The Teflon filter pack held three
47 mm diameter filters in series: a Gelman Zefluor membrane (2 /-Lm pore size) to
collect particles, followed by two KOH-impregnated Whatman 41 filters to collect
any gaseous bromine volatilized from the Zefluor.
The relative humidity (RH) of the reaction stream was measured downstream of
the DFP with a Vaisala Humitter 50U probe (calibrated using an EG& G Dew-All
dew point instrument) connected to an Electronumerics Micro-P readout. Ozone
concentrations were measured downstream of this with a Thermo-Environmental
Instruments 49-003 ozone generator/analyzer (fitted with an 0 3 scrubber from
Amko, Z-0284-A) that was calibrated using a calibrated Dasibi l003-RS from the
Ontario Ministry of the Environment. Nay concentrations were measured prior to
most experiments by putting the combined flow from the Aadco air generator and
ozonator into a Thermo Environmental 42S NOx analyzer; for most experiments
Nay mixing ratios were <200 pptv (average ±l standard deviation = 110 ± 70
Table I. Ozone exposure experiments in the dark (T = 25-28 0qa
Expl. N 03 NOyb Pre-Ioad Denuder RBr(w)e D(Br(p)}f D[B,\g)} g RBr(g)h kw,ox! kw,ox j
# (cm-3) (ppbv) (ppbv) TIme c TImed (/Lghr- I ) (/Lg) (/L8) (/Lghr- I ) (br-I) k'0 3
(miD) (miD)
7 2 x 107 1050 -I 65 3oo [48] 27 29 5.8 [0.017] [204]
12 2.0 x 105 950 -I 170 120 2.1 6.1 3.0
16 k lA x 104 880 >lk 248 180 [0.85J 1.1 3.4 1.1 [0.14] [26]
20 2.3 x 104 890 1 284 180 [1.4J 0.46 2.8 0.92 [0.058} [10]
23 2.3 x 104 810 0.3 167 120 [1.4J 0.54 1.9 0.93 [0.098] [20]
27 1.8 x 104 210 0.1 18 280 0.87 0.54 2.3 0.50 0.13 lOO
29 1 1.8 x 104 210 0.1 19 180 1.4 0.68 2.6 0.88 0.22 160
31 2.0 x 104 29 0.17 25 180 1.2 0.82 204 0.80 0.22 1200
32 ffi 2.0 x 104 32 0.12 23 180 1.3 0.82 0.97 0.32 0.071 350
33 2.0 x 104 220 0.15 22 180 1.5 0.82 2.9 0.95 0.22 160
34-37" 2.0 x 104 220 0.13 19 60-280 lA 1.8 3.8 0.81 0.15 110
39° 2.0 x 104/0° 230 0.15 122 123 0.95/0° O.OO 1.1 0.52 0.16 110
40 2.0 x 104 230 0.19 126 120 1.1 0.78 2.1 1.0 0.18 120
a Experiments not listed were either ozone experiments with light (Table Ill), blank (air) experiments. or denuder and filter blanks. Values in square
brackets were either estimated (based on values in similar experiments) or calculated using at least one estimated quantity.
b Mixing rationf NOy measured in the combined air stream from the Aadco generator and ozonator prior to the experiment.
CAmount of time that NaBr particles were seDt to the reaction flask prior to beginning ozone expo8UIe.
d Amount of time that outflow from the reactor was collected on the denuder.
e Rate ofdeposition of NaBr particles onto the walls of the flask. Values for experiments 16, 20, and 23 were not measured and were estimated from
the average value for RBr(w) from the other N ~ 2 x 104 cm-3 experiments (1.211-8 hr- l at 2.0 x 104 cm-3).taking into account differences in
particle number concentration. The value for experiment 7 was taken from the conesponding blank experiment.
f Mass of particulate bromide collected on the denuder during the experiment, corrected for amount of flow sent to the CNC.
g Mass of gaseous bromine collected on the denuder during the experiment, corrected for the flow sent to the CNC (see Equation (1». The relative
standard deviation for D{Br(g)} was ±31-35%.
h Rate of collection of gas·pha'le bromine on the denuder (see Equation (2». The relative standard deviation for RBr(g) was ±31-35% except for
experiment 39 (±5%).
i Apparent first·order rate constant for oxidation of bromide deposited to the flask walls (see Equation (A6». Relative standard deviations for kW,OX
were typically ±40% except for experiments 16.20. and 23 (±50%) and experiment 39 (±5%).
j Ratio of experimentally determined rate constant for oxidation of deposited bromide to the pseudo·first order rate constant for bromide oxidation
expected based on the aqueous reaction of bromide with ozone.
k It was later determined that the timer in the Aadco air purifier was broken during this experiment. Therefore the resulting air stream for this
experiment (and for experiment #17; see Table III) was not as clean as during other times.
I Air from a cylinder (Zero Grade. ,..,,360 ppmv C02, Matheson) was used in place of Aadco air.
m High purity nitrogen « 1 ppm 02' Matheson) was used in place of Aadco air. The partial pressure of 02 in this experiment was calculated to be
0.83%: this is 26 times lower than P02 in the other experiments (21.6%).
n Four separate denuders were collected during the course of this experiment. The results are planed in Figure 3.
o The reactor was first pre-loaded with NaBr particles for 122 minutes (in the absence of ozone), then the flow of particles was stopped and the
reactor was exposed to 03 for 123 minutes.
pptv), as shown in Table I. All of the lines and fittings that contacted the reaction
stream in the reaction system (Figure 1) were either 316 stainless steel or glass.
Mass flow controllers (MKS, type 1259C) were controlled with a MKS 247C
4-channel readout.
2.3. SAMPLE EXTRACTION AND ANALYSIS
Immediately after each experiment, 10.0 mL of distilled water were added to the
denuder, the denuder was capped, shaken for approximately 1 minute, and the re-
sulting extract was poured into a cleaned high density polyethylene (HDPE) bottle
and refrigerated. The three filters in the filter pack were placed into separate 15 mL
polypropylene centrifuge tubes and stored in a freezer until extraction. Filters were
extracted by adding 10.0 mL of distilled water to the polypropylene tube, sonicat-
ing in the dark for 1 hour, letting the solutions sit in the dark at room temperature
for 12-48 hr, removing the extracted filter and then refrigerating the extract solu-
tions until analysis. Extract solutions of Whatrnan 41 filters were filtered (0.22 fJ,m
Teflon, MSI) prior to refrigeration. In some experiments the reaction flask was also
extracted: a known volume of water was added to the flask, swirled around for
several minutes, collected, and then refrigerated in an HDPE bottle until analysis.
Extracts were analyzed for Br- and other anions using a Dionex DX-100 ion
chromatograph with ASRS-I suppressor, TS-2 thermal stabilizer module, AG4A-
SC guard column and AS4A-SC analytical column. The eluent (1.8 mM CO~-/1.7
mM HC03') was pressurized with helium and run at a flow rate of 2.0 ml mill-I.
The detection limit for bromide was typically 0.1 fJ,M. Sodium concentrations
were determined with a Perkin Elmer 3110 atomic absorption spectrometer with
air/acetylene flame (detection limit R::0.5 fJ,M).
2.4. AEROSOL CHARACTERIZATION
The aerosol produced from the Collison nebulizer was characterized using a modi-
fied version of the aerosol reaction system in which wet particles were sent through
the reaction flask and then dried with a diffusion drier prior to analysis with a differ-
ential mobility analyzer (TSI 3071) in conjunction with the TSI 3020 CNC. Under
these conditions the dry particles were found to have a number median diameter
of 0.026 fJ,m and a logarithmic standard deviation of 0.72 (Le., highly polydis-
persed). Diameters of deliquesced NaBr particles at a given RH were determined
by interpolating NaBr data reported by Weast (1981) and Hamer and Wu (1972).
At the typical RH value of 70%, the deliquesced particles were calculated to have
a number median diameter of 0.046 fJ,m, a volume mean diameter of 0.10 fJ,m,
a bromide concentration of 5.7 M, and to be 41.1 % NaBr by weight. In each
experiment the particles should have been deliquesced, since the experimental RH
(range = 61-74%) was always above the deliquescence RH ofNaBr (58%; Weast,
1981).
2.5. BROMINE CALCULATIONS
Because the goal of the denuder was to collect gas phase bromine compounds
(e.g., Br2 and ROBr), it was necessary to first characterize any interference from
the collection of NaBr particles. The diffusion distance, l, that a particle can travel
in time t is equal to (2Dt)!, where D is the diffusion coefficient (Fuchs, 1964). The
diffusion distance for NaBr particles in our system ranged from 0.023-0.048 mm,
based on the typical residence time in the denuder (t = 0.40 s) and on literature
values for diffusion coefficients (2.9 x 10-5 and 6.8 x 10-6 cm2 s-I for particles
with diameters of 0.05 and 0.10 /Lm, respectively; Fuchs, 1964). Thus, with a 1 mm
annular space, approximately 5-10% (2 1/1 mm) of the particles that entered the
denuder should have been deposited there, assuming an accommodation coefficient
of 1.
In order to correct for this collection of particulate bromide on the denuder,
'blank' experiments (with the ozonator off) were run within 4 days prior to (or, in a
few cases, after) 'every ozone experiment. Each set of blank and ozone experiments
were run under nearly identical conditions (N, RH, time), except for the presence
or absence of ozone. The amount of bromide collected on the denuder in the blank
experiments was 9.1 ± 4.9% (mean ± la; range = 2.2-18%) of the total amount
of bromide collected in the denuder-filter pack. This value is consistent with that
derived from the diffusion distance calculation above.
Based on this and other data (see below), we therefore assumed that all of
the bromine collected on the denuder in the blank experiments was particulate
bromide, Br(p). (Note that this could not be confirmed using Na+ measurements;
particulate sodium on the denuder could not be determined since Na2C03 was used
as the coating solution.) In experiments with ozone, the Br collected on the denuder
was assumed to be a mixture of particulate and gaseous bromine. The amount
of gaseous bromine collected on the denuder during a given ozone experiment,
D{Br(g)}, was calculated by subtracting the amount of particulate bromide col-
lected during the corresponding blank experiment, D{Br(p)}, from the total amount
of bromine collected in the ozone experiment, D{Br(tot)}:
D{Br(g)} = 1.12 [D{Br(tot)} - D{Br(p)} (N03 ) (to~)] . (1)
NA,r tAlr
As shown in Equation (l), the value for D {Br(p)} from the blank experiment
was normalized to conditions of the ozone experiment by multiplying it by the
ratio of particle number concentrations (i,e., N in ozone experiment/N in blank
experiment) and the ratio of collection times (i.e" time for ozone experiment/time
for blank experiment). These corrections were small (the product of these ratios
was between 0.95 and 1.15) in all except one experiment (#23, where the product
was 2.09). For ozone experiments, corrected values for D {Br(p)} were, on average,
23 ± 5.3% of D{Br(tot)} (range = 14-33%). (The value from experiment #32
(46%), where N2 was used in place of air, was not included in these statistics,).
The factor of 1.12 in Equation (1) corrects for the small amount of reactor flow
that went to the CNC rather than the DFP. The relative standard deviation (RSD)
for D {Br(g)} was estimated to be 31-35%, primarily because of uncertainties in
D{Br(p)}.
In each 03 experiment the rate of collection of gas-phase bromine on the
denuder, RBr(g), was determined as
RBr(g) = D{Br(g)}jt03 ' (2)
For a given experiment, the RSD for RBr(g) was the same as for D{Br(g)} (31-
35%) since t03 was known quite accurately. Calculation of kw,ox, the rate constant
for oxidation of wall-deposited bromide, is described in Section 3.2.2 and the
Appendix.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. CONTROLS
Extracts of blank denuders and filters (Zefluor and KOH-impregnated Whatman
41) contained no detectable bromide. Extracts of blank Zefluor filters contained
no detectable sodium. Sodium could not be measured accurately in the rinse of the
reaction flask since variable background levels ofNa+ were leached from the flask.
The ability of the denuders to collect Br2 (and HOBr) was tested by running
Aadco air (2.2 slpm, T = 20°C) through a Br2 permeation source (Impey et at.,
1997), a Na2C03-coated denuder, and then an alkaline bubbler containing 30 mM
bicarbonate and 5 mM bisulfite to collect any residual Br2 (or HOBr). In these
tests the denuder collected 93 ± 2% of the gas-phase bromine in the air stream,
independent of relative humidity (for RH = 2-82%). Because the reaction of Br2
with Na2C03 on the denuder wall likely produces HOBr (e.g., possibly through the
reaction Br2 + Na2C03 + H20 ~ HOBr +NaBr + NaHC03), these tests suggest
that the denuders also efficiently collected HOBr.
With two exceptions, there was no detectable bromine on the Whatman 41 filters
downstream of the Zefluor filter in the dark experiments, indicating that bromide
collected on the Zefluor was not volatilized. In the two exceptions (experiments 7
and 12) the amount of bromide collected on the Whatman 41 filters was roughly
consistent (3.5 and 4.8 times higher, respectively) with the amount of bromide on
the Zefluor filter that should have been oxidized by 0 3 based on the known aqueous
phase rate constant (Hoigne et al., 1985). In the light experiments there was much
more extensive loss of Br- from the Zefluor filters, as will be discussed.
3.2. EXPERIMENTS IN THE DARK
3.2.1. Dark Experiments: Initial Observations
As shown in Table I and Figure 2, appreciable amounts of gas phase bromine were
formed during experiments in which sodium bromide particles and ozone were
sent to the reactor in the dark. As discussed below, the amount of Br(g) formed in
these experiments was much greater than expected based on the known aqueous
phase reaction of bromide with ozone, and appears to be due to reactions occurring
on the walls of the reactor. A few observations are readily apparent from Table I.
First, RBr(g) , the rate of Br(g) formation, was only weakly dependent upon particle
number concentration in the range of 104_107 cm-3. For example, decreasing N
from 107 (experiment 7) to 105 cm-3 (experiment 12) only decreased RBr(g) by a
factor of.-..- 2. A further ten-fold decrease in N to 104 cm-3 (experiments 20 and 23)
only decreased RBr(g) by a factor of .-..- 3. Second, as shown in Figure 2, for those
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Figure 2. Rate of gas phase bromine collection (RBr(g) as a function of ozone mixing ratio
for dark experiments with N ~ 2 x 104 particles cm-3. Each data point is labeled with the
experiment number. Error bars represent ± 1 standard deviation.
experiments at the lowest particle number concentrations ('" 2 x 104 cm-3), RBr(g)
appears to be only weakly (and non-linearly) dependent upon the mixing ratio of
ozone employed.
3.2.2. Dark Experiments.· Evidence for Wall Reactions
To determine whether particulate bromide was being oxidized during ozone expo-
sure in the dark, we examined the BrlNa ratios in extracts from the Zefluor filters.
This ratio should be less than unity if particulate bromide was a source of Br(g). As
expected, filters collected from the blank (no ozone) runs had ratios that were not
significantly different from unity: 1.00 ± 0.05 (mean ± la; N = 9). However, the
BrlNa ratios on filters collected during ozone experiments in the dark were also not
significantly different from unity (1.04 ± 0.06; N = 9; experiments with'" 2 x 104
particles cm-3), indicating that the NaBr particles were not a significant source of
the observed Br(g). This result suggests that bromide deposited to the flask walls,
Br(w), was the precursor for the gas phase bromine produced.
In order to test this hypothesis, concentrations of bromide in the reaction flask
were measured following four experiments under nearly identical conditions of
exposure time and particle concentration. As shown in Table 11, at the end of the
blank experiment (#30) there were 48 nmol of Br on the walls of the flask and (by
definition) no Br(g) on the denuder. In the presence of 0 3 (29 ppbv; experiment
31) there were 20 nmol of Br on the walls of the flask and 30 nmol of Br(g) col-
lected on the denuder at the end of the experiment. The amount of Br(w) 'missing'
Table II. Mole balance of bromine in reaction system
--
Expt. 03 Nanomoles of Br or Na a Nanomoles
no. ppbv Denuder Reactor Teflon filter Total ofN03"
D{Br(g)) Br(w) Br(p) Na(p) Br in reactor b
30 0 OC 48 76 74 124 16
31 29 30 20 91 86 141 13
32d 32 12 42 103 97 157 8.8
33 220 36 26 96 91 158 9.4
For each experiment N = (1.8-2.0) x 104 cm-3 and reaction time = 180 min. Values
for the denuders and Teflon filters are corrected for the fraction of reaction flask flow sent
to the CNC.
a Amount of bromine or sodium on component at end of given experiment. Sodium
concentrations in the denuder could not be reliably determined because of very high
background levels of Na from the NaZC03 used to coat the denuders. Sodium in the flask
could not be reliably measured because leaching of Na from the glass surfaces during
extraction led to large and variable blank concentrations. Relative standard deviations
were approximately ± 30% for D{Br(g)) and ± 5% for the other quantities.
b Amount of nitrate in reactor at end of experiment. Concentrations of nitrate in the
denuder, and concentrations of nitrite in the reactor and denuder, were all below detec-
tion limits. Concentrations of nitrate and nitrite on the Teflon filter could not be reliably
determined because of variable background concentrations.
C There were 9.2 nmol of Br, assumed to be from particulate bromide, collected on the
denuder in experiment 30. The amounts of D{Br(p)) on the denuders in experiments
31-33 were assumed to be the same.
d Aadco air replaced with Nz from cylinder (see Table I).
from the walls of the reaction flask in this experiment was approximately 35 nmol
(calculated as (48 x 141/124) - 20; where the 141/124 factor is the ratio of total
DFP Br in the ozone and air experiments, used to approximately scale values for
different amounts of bromide loading in the flask; Table 11). Thus the amount of
D{Br(g)} collected in this ozone experiment (30 nmol) was approximately equal
to the amount of Br(w) 'missing' from the walls of the reaction flask (35 nmol).
The results from experiments 32 and 33 (Table II) are similar to those de-
scribed above for experiment 31. In these experiments the values for D{Br(g) }
were within 40% (experiment 32) and 3% (experiment 33) ofthe scaled amount of
wall-deposited bromide that appeared to have been removed during 03 exposure.
(These differences were likely a result of differences in denuder collection of Br(p)
between experiments.) In addition, for all three ozone experiments (31-33) there
was no bromide missing from the Teflon filter (i.e., Br(p)/Na(p) ~ Ion the filters;
Table 11), indicating there was no significant loss of Br from the particles. (This
same ratio could not be determined in the reaction flask because of leaching of
sodium from the glass.) Together, these observations reveal that wall-deposited Br
was the source of gas-phase bromine.
To quantitatively interpret these results, we have constructed a kinetic model
that describes the reactions of particulate, wall-deposited, and gaseous bromide
(Br(p), Br(w), and Br(g), respectively), As shown in the Appendix, this model
predicts that, under conditions where the oxidation of particulate bromide is an
insignificant source of gaseous bromine, the total amount of Br(g) collected on the
denuder by time t is
D{Br(g)} = RBr(w)t + (Br(W, 0) - RBr(w») (l _ e-kw,OX t ) ,
kw,ox
(A6)
where RBr(w) is the rate of deposition of Br(p) to the flask walls, Br(w,O) is the
amount of bromide present on the flask walls at the beginning of ozone exposure,
and kw,ox is the apparent first-order rate constant for oxidation of bromide de-
posited to the flask walls. As discussed previously (Section 2.2), we define time
zero as the moment when the flow of particles and ozone from the reaction flask
is first sent to the denuder/filter pack. The determination of RBr(w) and Br(w,O)
are described in the Appendix. Values of kw,ox were determined by solving Equa-
tion (A6) with the experimental data (D{Br(g) }/2 at time t) using the 'Curve Fit'
routine of SigmaPlot (Version 1.02). We used half of the measured amount of
gaseous bromine on the denuder (i.e., D{Br(g)}/2) because we assumed that the
initial rate-limiting oxidation of Br- (the process of interest) produced a mono-
bromine species (e.g., HOBr) that was then quickly converted to Br2 by subsequent
reactions (e.g., via R3). That is, we have assumed that the amount of gaseous
bromine collected on the denuder is twice the amount initially produced by the
reaction of interest involving ozone. We have made this assumption because work
by DeHann et at. (1999) has shown that the oxidation of particulate NaBr(aq) by
ozone releases Br2(g), but oxidation of Br- by 0 3 or 'OH will initially produce
a mono-bromine product (e.g., RI or R11). However, if HOBr(g) or some other
mono-bromine species was the dominant gaseous bromine product collected in our
experiments, or if Br2 was formed from the initial reaction step and not as a result
of subsequent steps, then our values of kw,ox will be underestimated by up to a
factor of '" 2.
Besides this potential underestimation, the greatest uncertainty in calculating
kw,ox resulted from uncertainty in values ofD{Br(g) }12. Therefore, to estimate the
standard deviation for kw,ox in a given experiment, we solved Equation (A6) using
[D{Br(g)}12 + 10'] and [D{Br(g)}/2 - 10'] to determine values of kw,ox + 10'
and kw,ox - 10', respectively. For experiments 16, 20, and 23 there was another
significant source of uncertainty, namely error in the estimated value of RBr(w) (this
quantity was measured in other experiments). For these three experiments, we first
calculated standard deviations in kw,ox due to uncertainty in D{Br(g)}12 as de-
scribed above, and then repeated the process (with the best estimate ofD{Br(g) }/2)
by using values of RBr(w) ±la in (A6). The total RSD's in these three experiments
were then estimated by combining the relative standard deviations in kw,ox due to
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Figure 3. Time dependence of gas phase bromine formation. Data points (circles, with ± 1
standard deviation error bars) are from experiments 34-37 (220 ppbv 03, N = 2.0 x 104
cm-3). The solid line is a fit of Equation (A6) to the experimental data; the calculated value
for kw,ox from this fit is 0.15 hr-I.
D{Br(g)} and RBr(w)' (This combination was done by taking the square root of the
sum of the squares of the two RSD values.)
The fit of Equation (A6) to the experimental data from experiments 34-37 (the
only series containing more than two data points) is shown in Figure 3. The good
fit in this figure suggests that the derived equation has the appropriate functional
form. The fact that the rate of Br(g) collection (i.e., the slope of the line in Figure 3)
increases with increasing time indicates that, in a given experiment, apparent val-
ues of RBr(g) (Table I) depend upon the time of ozone exposure. In addition, the
dependence of D{Br(g)} on Br(w,O) (Equation A6), indicates that values for RBr(g)
also depend upon the amount of time that the flask was pre-Ioaded with Bc prior
to 0 3 exposure.
Calculated values for kw,ox are listed in Table I and plotted versus ozone mixing
ratio in Figure 4. These data reveal that the rate constant for oxidation of wall-
deposited bromide was apparently independent of ozone mixing ratio. Although it
appears that kw,ox was somewhat lower at the highest ozone mixing ratios tested
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Figure 4. Apparent first-order rate constant for oxidation of wall-deposited bromide kw,OX),
as a function of ozone mixing ratio, for experiments with N ~ 2 x 104 cm-3. Each data point
is labeled with the experiment number. Rate constants in experiments 16, 20, and 23 were
calculated using the average value for RBr(w) from the other experiments (see Table I). Error
bars represent ± I standard deviation.
(experiments 16, 20, and 23), this could be due to factors which would lead to
underestimation of kw,ox, For example, this would have happened if actual values
of RBr(w) in these experiments were lower than the average value (which was used
to calculate kw,ox for these experiments). As for the dependence of reactivity on
the amount of bromide, the estimated value of kw,ox for the one experiment (#7) at
higher N (2x 107 cm-3) was approximately 10 times lowerthan the values obtained
at N ~ 104 cm-3. While this one estimated result is consistent with the dependence
of RBr(g) on N discussed previously (i.e., a weak, non-linear dependence on N;
Section 3.2.1), it is not consistent with our kinetic model assumption that kw,ox
should be independent of the amount of Br(w).
Other properties of the observed reactivity are also apparent from the kw,ox
data of Table I and Figure 4. First, the formation rate of gaseous bromine appears
to depend upon the presence of molecular oxygen in the system, as indicated by
comparing experiment 31 (29 ppbv 0 3, 21.6% oxygen; kw,ox = 0.22 hr-I) with
experiment 32 where Aadco air was replaced with high purity Nz (32 ppbv 0 3,
0.83% Oz; kw,ox = 0.071 hr-I). Second, substituting cylinder zero air for the
Aadco-treated air made no significant difference in Br(w) oxidation rate constants
(compare experiment 29 with 33), suggesting that trace constituents in the Aadco
air were not responsible for the observed oxidation of bromide.
In addition, although values for kw.ox were relatively independent of the ozone
mixing ratio (Figure 4), it does appear that bromide oxidation in this system re-
quired ozone. This is suggested by the previously discussed observations that the
amount of Br collected on the denuder during blank experiments (i.e., no ozone)
was consistent with uptake of particulate bromide, while the amount collected
during ozone exposure was much higher. On average, the amount of Br(g) col-
lected during the ozone experiments was 3.3 times higher than the amount of Br(p)
collected during the corresponding blank experiments.
We carried out two additional experiments to test our conclusions that the
denuder was primarily collecting Br(p) in the blank experiments, and that wall-
deposited bromide was the source of gas phase Br. In the first experiment (#39),
the reactor was pre-loaded with NaBr particles for approximately 2 hours (in the
absence of ozone), the particle flow was stopped, and then the flask was exposed to
ozone (without additional particles). Thus, "in this case, only Br(w) was available
for oxidation and there was no collection of Br(p) on the denuder. In a second
experiment (#40), the flask was pre-loaded for'" 2 hours (in the absence of ozone)
and then ozone exposure was started with the particle flow continuing. (Note that
this latter experiment is similar to experiments 27 through 37, except with a much
longer pre-loading time.) In both of these experiments, the resulting values of
kw.ox (0.16 and 0.18 he l , respectively; Table I) were in the same range as for
the earlier experiments (#27, 29, 31, 33, 34-37) confirming that: (i) the correction
for Br(p) collected on the denuder was valid; (ii) wall-deposited bromide was the
source for the oxidized bromine species; (iii) the particulate bromide was, at most,
a minor source of Br(g) in our experiments, and (iv) our kinetic model adequately
described the reaction system, at least for N ~ 104 cm-3. Finally, it is interesting to
note that for experiment #39 D{Br(g)} could be determined directly (Le., without
a correction for D{Br(p)}; see Equation (1)), and therefore the uncertainties for
RBr(g) and kw.ox in this experiment were much lower than in other experiments.
As mentioned above, we have calculated values for kw.ox assuming that there
was a negligible contribution to Br(g) from the oxidation of particulate bromide.
If we instead assume that particulate bromide was oxidized with the same rate
constant as wall-deposited bromide (Le., kp•ox = kw.ox; see Appendix) then,
with a residence time of only'" 2 minutes, at most only a few percent of Br(p)
would have been oxidized. As this amount is too small to be detected using Br/Na
ratios, we cannot rule out the possibility that particulate bromide was oxidized at
the same rate as the wall-deposited bromide. However, if Br(p) was as reactive as
Br(w), this would have caused only minor decreases in reported values of kw.ox
(Table I), which were calculated assuming Br(p) was not oxidized. For example, for
experiments 34-37, assuming kp•ox =kw.ox (see Equation (AS)) decreases kw.ox
by only 7.5%. This potential oxidation of Br(p) has only a minor effect because,
over the course of an experiment, Br(w) was typically much greater than Br(p). For
example, Br(w) was typically 20-30 times greater than Br(p) at the half-way point
of the experiments.
3.2.3. Dark Experiments: Possible Mechanisms for Bromide Oxidation
While bromide can be oxidized by certain NOy species (De Haan et al., 1999), and
low concentrations of NOy were measured in our reaction system (Table I), avail-
able evidence suggests that NO y species were not the primary oxidant of Br(w).
Oxidation of wall-deposited bromide by NO y should form Br(g) (which would be
collected on the denuder) and nitrate (which would be left in the flask). However,
the average rate ofnitrate collection in the flask in the blank (no ozone) experiments
(3.8 ± 1.5 nmol hr-I; N = 3) was essentially the same as the average in the ozone
experiments (3.3 ± 0.82 nmol hr-I; N = 8), despite the fact that gaseous bromine
was apparently only formed in the ozone experiments. This suggests that there
is a fairly steady background level of NOy species in the system (possibly HN03
displaced by water vapor) that does not result in bromide oxidation. Furthermore, if
NO y species were the dominant oxidant of bromide in the reaction flask, the molar
amount of nitrate in the reaction flask at the end of an experiment should have been
equal to the amount of D{Br(g)} collected. However, in seven of the eight ozone
experiments, the amount of D{Br(g)} collected was greater (by an average factor
of 2.7) than the amount of N03 in the reaction flask. Ifnitrate amounts in the ozone
experiments are reduced by the smallest N03 values from the blank experiments,
the average ratio of D{Br(g)} to N03 in the flask increases to 13. These points are
illustrated for four specific experiments in Table n. Based on this information, it
appears that NOy species were not stoichiometrically capable of accounting for the
observed bromide oxidation, but a reaction mechanism involving initiation by NOy
followed by a separate propagation cycle cannot be ruled out.
Based on the observations described above, it appears that ozone was respon-
sible for the oxidation of wall-deposited bromide in the reaction flask. Assuming
Henry's law equilibrium for ozone in our system, it is possible to calculate the
expected first-order rate constant for oxidation of aqueous bromide by ozone (k~3)
using
k~3 = K H.03 X P03 X k 03+Br , (3)
where KH,03 is the Henry's law coefficient for ozone (calculated for the tempera-
ture of each experiment using an enthalpy of dissolution of -5.04 kcal mol-I, and
KH,03 at 298 K of 0.0113 M atm-1; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998); P 0 3 is the partial
pressure of ozone in the reaction system (atm); and k03+Br is the rate constant for
aqueous oxidation of bromide by ozone (160 M-I s-l; Hoigne et al., 1985).
As shown in the final column of Table I, the measured values of kw ox for
the N ~ 2 X 104 cm-3 experiments were typically '" 100 times greater than the
calculated values for k~3' That is, the apparent ozone reactivity of wall-deposited
bromide in the system was typically a hundred times greater than that expected for
bromide in aqueous solution. Because values of kw,ox were relatively independent
of ozone mixing ratio, the ratio kw,ox/ k~3 increased with decreasing ozone, ex-
ceeding 1000 for the lowest 0 3 mixing ratio tested (29 ppbv in experiment #31;
Table I). These results, coupled with the fact that bromide oxidation in the system
appeared to require ozone, indicate that the oxidation of deposited bromide in our
system was not proceeding through the bulk aqueous phase reaction with ozone.
It should be noted that this enhanced reactivity is not due to the catalytic cycle
of bromine release that is thought to occur in the marine boundary layer (Le.,
photolysis ofBr2 followed by R6, R7, and R3). Because the reaction flask was kept
dark during our experiments there was no chance for Br2 to undergo photolysis and
lead to further bromine release from the particles via this catalytic cycle.
While our results suggest that ozone played an important role in the oxidation
of wall-deposited bromide, the mechanism is unknown. In the remaining portion
of this section we propose some possible pathways that might have accounted for
at least a portion of the enhancement in bromide oxidation in our system. While
we were unable to devise a mechanism that quantitatively explained the observed
reactivity, these pathways present a qualitative picture of possible mechanisms,
mostly via reactions that involve the glass surface of the reaction flask. However,
it should be kept in mind that even though Br(w) was the source of the gaseous
bromine, the glass surface might not have participated in the reactions that oxidized
the wall-deposited bromide.
That being said, one possible reason for the increased reactivity is that the
surface of the reaction flask might have directly enhanced the rate of bromide
oxidation by ozone relative to the rate in bulk aqueous phase (RI-R2). Another
possibility is that the glass surface converted ozone into stronger oxidants that
reacted more rapidly with bromide. In aqueous solution, ozone can decompose
to yield oxyradicals, such as the strongly oxidizing hydroxyl radical ('OH), via
mechanisms that include (Ross et aI., 1998)
03(aq) + OH- ~ 02(aq) + H02"
H02" + H+ ~ HOOH(aq)
03(aq) + HOOH(aq) ~ 'OH(aq) + HOi(aq) + 02(aq) .
(R8)
(R9)
(RIO)
Once formed, hydroxyl radical could then oxidize aqueous bromide to form
dibromide radical anion (Mamou et aI., 1977)
'OH + Br- ~ OH- + Br'
Br' + Br- ~ 'Br2"
(Rll)
(RI2)
which can react with HOi to form molecular bromine (Mozurkewich, 1995):
'Br2" + HOi ~ Br2 + H02" . (R13)
It is possible that the glass surface enhanced the conversion of ozone to hy-
droxyl radical or other oxidants, as suggested previously (Heikes et aI., 1982;
Heikes, 1984). Heikes (1984) found that bubbling ozone through water in glass
impingers destroyed ozone, and formed hydrogen peroxide, at rates much faster
than expected based on known aqueous phase chemistry. The mechanism for this
reaction appeared to involve reaction of ozone at the surface of the glass walls of
the impingers to form intermediates such as 'OH or '02". The loss of 0 3 and forma-
tion of HOOH in these experiments slowed during exposure, eventually stopping,
implying that the number of glass surface reaction sites limited the reaction rate
and that the sites were eventually passivated (Heikes, 1984). In our experiments,
the weak dependence of Br(g) formation on ozone mixing ratio suggests that bro-
mide oxidation in our experiments might also have been limited by the number of
available reaction sites at the glass walls. However, unlike Heikes (1984), we did
not observe a decrease in reactivity with reaction time (Figure 3). In part this is
because the amount of bromide in the reaction flask increased during the reaction,
but it also suggests that the reactive sites on the flask were not passivated during
bromide oxidation. Finally, the dependence of kw,ox on oxygen concentration in
our system (Table I) might be an indication that the conversion of 0 3 to stronger
oxidants required the participation of 02.
The rate of bromide oxidation could also be enhanced if'Br2" was oxidized in a
pseudo-catalytic cycle involving some trace species X. In this scheme, X oxidizes
'Br2" to yield Br2 and the reduced form of X (red-X) that, in turn, forms a species
capable of oxidizing bromide:
'Br2" +x --+ Br2 + red-X
red-X + Br- --+ Br' + Y.
One possible candidate for X is ozone, which might react via
'Br2" + 0 3 --+ Br2 + 0;-
0;- + H+ --+ 'OH + O2
(RI4)
(RI5)
(RI6)
(RI7)
followed by Reaction (Rll). Another possible identity for X is ferric iron (either
at the glass surface or in solution), which might participate via the sequence
'Br2" + Fe(III) --+ Br2 + Fe(II)
Fe(II) + H+ + 0 3 --+ Fe(III) + 'OH + '02" .
(RI8)
(RI9)
While Reactions (RI7) and (RI9) are known (Ross et at., 1998), we were unable
to find references for Reactions (RI6) and (RI8). However, based on reduction
potentials for the relevant half-reactions (Wardman, 1989; Lide, 1999), both of
these latter reactions should be spontaneous at room temperature.
Table Ill. Ozone exposure experiments with 254 nm illumination (T = 30-31 QC) a
Expt. Room N 03 (ppbv)b Pre~load Denuder RBr(w{ D[BI'(p)} D{Br(g)} RBr(g) kW,OX kw.ox
# lights (cm-3) Before With Time TIme (/Lghr- I ) (/Lg) (M) (/Lghr- I ) (hr-I) k-'--
°3
PM and PM and (min) (min)
hv hv
8 on 2 x 107 1240 970 3 300 [48Jc 29 92 18 [0.087] [14]
9 on 2 x 107 1070 810 60 63 [48)c 6.2 15 14 [O.IOJ [21]
IO d on 2 x 107 940 810 21 60 [48Jc 5.9 5.7 5.7 [O.072J [15J
13 off 1.5 x 105 950 850 395" 120 2.0 13 6.7
17 f off 1.5 x 104 840 830 14 180 1.1 0.63g 5.6 1.9 ~ 12 h ;;'2500
a See Table I for descriptions of columns not described here. Mixing ratios of NOy • estimated based upon later measurements, were approximately
1 ppbv for experiments 8-10 and 13. NOy in experiment #17 was apparently much greater than this; see nole f. Approximate relative standard
deviations are estimated 10 be ±35% for D{Br(g)j and Raf(g) and ±50% for kw,ox- Values in square brackets were either estimated (based on
values in similar experiments) or calculated using at least one estimated quantity.
b Mixing ratio of 03 in reaction Oask prior to, and after, inttoduction of NaBr particles and light.
c Rate of deposition of NaBr particles onto walls of OaIlk. Values for experiments 8-10 were not measured and were assumed to be equal to the
measured value in the corresponding blank experiment.
d Nebulizer solution contained 0.100% NaBr, 0.200 M acetate, and was adjusted to pH 3.9.
e 950 ppbv ozone had flowed through system for 225 min of this.
f Aadco air generator was malfunctioning during this experiment; see text.
g Assumed that particles collected on denuder had same Br deficiency as those collected on Teflon filter (BrlNa = 0.54).
h Value of kw,oX is lower bound because essentially no Br(w) was found at end of experiment (1.5 nmol). kp,OX = 16 ht·- l for this experiment.
3.3. EXPERIMENTS WITH 254 NM RADIATION
3.3.1. Light Experiments: Initial Observations
As listed in Table Ill, in five experiments the reaction flask was exposed to a
combination of ozone and 254 nm illumination (and, in three of these cases, to
room light). Based on measured Br/Na molar ratios (0.99-1.05) in the filter packs
of these experiments, it appears that particulate bromide was not significantly ox-
idized, with the exception of experiment #17 (Br/Na = 0.54) which is discussed
below. These observations indicate that Br(w) was also the source of gaseous
bromine collected on the denuder in the light experiments.
Based on a comparison of experiments 8 and 13 with the corresponding dark ex-
periments (7 and 12, respectively), it appears that the rate of production of gaseous
bromine was approximately 2-3 times greater in the presence of 254 nm radiation
(Table Ill). Similarly, based on the first three light experiments (#8-10; N = 2 X
107 cm-3), calculated values of kw.ox were approximately 4-6 times greater than
those in the corresponding ozone experiment in the dark (#7; Table I), and were
14-21 times greater than expected from the aqueous phase reaction of ozone with
bromide. However, it should be noted that these latter observations are tentative
since they are based on only one dark experiment.
As shown in Table Ill, for all light experiments (except #17) the mixing ratio of
0 3 decreased by 11-24% in the presence of particles and light. This decrease in 0 3
was not observed with 254 nm light in the absence of NaBr particles (Le., it was
not due to direct photolysis of 0 3), nor was it observed in dark experiments with
particles. These observations suggest that the loss of 0 3 in the light experiments
was the result of Br'-catalyzed destruction.
3.3.2. Light Experiments: Possible Mechanisms for Bromide Oxidation
The apparently greater values of kw,ox in the light experiments, compared to that
in the corresponding dark experiment, suggest that the presence of DV-radiation
yielded higher concentrations of oxidants such as 'OH, or formed additional ox-
idants. In the presence of 254 nm radiation, formation of hydroxyl radical would
occur from the direct photolysis of gas phase ozone (and subsequent reaction of
OeD) with water vapor) as well as from the sequence (Mozurkewich, 1995)
03(g) + 'OH(g) --+ HOi(g) +O2(g)
HOi(g) --+ HOi(aq)
HOi(aq) --+ '02+ H+
'02+ 03(aq) + H+ --+ 'OH(aq) + 2 O2(aq) .
(R20)
(R21)
(R22)
(R23)
Additional evidence for the presence of higher total concentrations of oxidants in
the light experiments comes from the fact that there were significant losses of Br
from the Zefluor filters (as evidenced by collection of Br on the downstream W-
41 filters) that were not seen in the dark experiments. The amounts of bromide
lost from the Zefluor filter were approximately 10-50 times greater than expected
based solely on ozone oxidation.
To see whether the observed bromine collection and 0 3 loss in the light
experiments could be predicted by known chemistry, we constructed a simple
heterogeneous model (32 species, 130 reactions and mass transfer steps) using
Acuchem (Braun et al., 1988). The model (not shown) was based on the conditions
of experiment #9 and consisted of an aqueous phase, to represent liquid on the
flask walls, and a gas phase. Because of the limitations of Acuchem, the amount
of liquid water present on the flask walls had to be constant, and was set equal to
the estimated total amount collected by the end of the experiment (2.1 x 10-7 L).
The initial aqueous bromide concentration was set equal to 5.7 M, that expected in
deliquesced NaBr at 70% RH, and ozone was assumed to be in Henry's law equi-
librium. In the model we used the literature rate constant for the reaction between
ozone and bromide (160 M-I s-I; Hoigne et al., 1985), rather than the calculated
value from our dark experiment. However, at the particle number concentration of
the modeled 254 nm irradiation experiments (2 x 107 cm-3), the calculated rate
constant was only 2.4 times higher than the literature value (i.e., kw,ox/k~3 = 2.4
for experiment #7; Table I). (Recall from Section 3.2.1 that RBr(g) was only weakly
dependent upon N; hence kw,ox will decrease with increasing N.)
We found that the model could reproduce the measured amount of Br(g) col-
lected on the denuder in experiment #9, as well as the observed loss of 03(g), only
if two assumptions were made: (i) there was a source of protons to the aqueous
phase of approximately 2 x 10-4 mol L-I S-I, and (ii) the rate constant for Br2(g)
photolysis UBr) was 0.1 s-I. With these assumptions, the pH of the aqueous phase
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generally stayed between 5.6 and 6.0, the model exhibited a catalytic cycle of
Bc oxidation and 0 3 destruction (i.e., R3, R6, R7), and the modeled value of
D (Br(g)} matched the experimental value. In the absence of the proton source, the
pH of the aqueous phase rose to pH ro.J 8 by the end of the model run, and the
amount of Br(g) produced was approximately consistent with that expected from
the oxidation of Br- by ozone (and subsequent volatilization of HOBr), i.e., much
less than observed experimentally. There was no loss of 03(g) in this case. If the
model contained a proton source, but a smaller value of jBrz' the amount of Br(g)
produced was comparable to that measured experimentally, but there was very little
loss of 03(g).
The assumed proton source and value for jBrz are both very high and seem
out of the range of possibility for our system. For example, taking into account the
major and minor emission lines of the Hg lamp used in the experiment, we estimate
that jBrz should have been 5 x 10-6 S-I. This suggests that the model did not
entirely capture the chemistry that occurred during our experiments. Based on the
results from the dark experiments, it seems likely that some portion of the observed
reactivity in the experiments with 254-nm radiation was also due to interactions of
ozone with the walls of the glass reaction flask.
A few past studies have found that glass and other surfaces can enhance the
oxidation of halides in the presence of light. For example, borosilicate glass walls
(Duran 50, Schott) were found to catalyze the oxidation of chloride in the presence
of ozone and light (A > 360 nm), while no reaction was observed in Teflon bags
unless quartz aerosol (Aerosil 200, Degussa) was added (Behnke and Zetzsch,
1989; Behnke et al., 1995). The authors proposed that these oxidations involved
the conversion of ozone to hydroxyl radical at the glass or quartz surfaces. Chloride
oxidation was also observed in illuminated Teflon bags containing 0 3, HCl, and
either Ti02, Si02, or Fe203 aerosols (Behnke and Zetzsch, 1990; Behnke et al.,
1995). In these experiments, chloride oxidation was suggested to proceed through
photo-oxidation of chloride at the aerosol surface.
3.3.3. Light Experiments: Evidence for Bromide Oxidation by NOy Species in
Experiment #17
As noted above, there was one light experiment (#17) which yielded results very
different from the others. At the end of this experiment it was discovered that
the Aadco air generator had malfunctioned, and the air used in the experiment
appeared to have been significantly contaminated with NOx and hydrocarbons
(as evidenced by large amounts of nitrate and organic acids in the reaction flask
after the experiment). Unlike every other light and dark experiment, this was the
only experiment where particulate bromide (Br(p)) was noticeably oxidized, as
evidenced by a BrlNa ratio on the Teflon filter of 0.54. Based on the residence time
of the reactor and the amount of Br(p) lost from the particles, the calculated value
for kp,ox, the pseudo-first order rate constant for oxidation of Br(p), was 16 hr-I.
Bromide on the flask walls was also rapidly oxidized in this experiment, with a
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calculated lower bound for kw,ox of 12 hr-I (Table ill). These two rate constants
are roughly 3000 times greater than the value expected based on 0 3 oxidation.
Furthermore, the fact that they're comparable suggests that the same oxidation
mechanism was responsible in both cases.
Unlike the dark experiments described earlier, in experiment 17 the number of
moles of N03 in the reaction flask was greater (by a factor of 3.2) than the number
of moles of Br(w) oxidized. Similarly, the number of moles of N03on the Teflon
filter was 1.7 times greater than the number of moles of Br- lost from the filter
in this experiment. Thus some NOy species could have been responsible for the
observed rapid oxidation of both the particulate and the wall-deposited bromide in
experiment 17. Possible oxidants include NOj and N20 S, both of which rapidly
oxidize bromide (Ross et aI., 1998; Finlayson-Pitts et aI., 1990).
3.4. POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
Our results suggest that the ozone oxidation of bromide on a borosilicate glass
surface proceeds much more rapidly than the same reaction in bulk aqueous so-
lution. As discussed above, there are also a few reports of glass, quartz, or metal
oxide surfaces enhancing the oxidation of chloride in the presence of ozone and
light (Behnke and Zetzsch, 1989, 1990; Behnke et al., 1995), and of glass surfaces
enhancing the aqueous conversion of ozone to other oxidant species (Heikes et
aI., 1982; Heikes, 1984). It is interesting to note that Heikes (1984) found that
the aqueous conversion of 03 to HOOH on Teflon surfaces was even more rapid
than on borosilicate glass. In addition, several other studies have shown that ozone
reacts with a number of other surface types more relevant to atmospheric chem-
istry. For example, Jans and Joigne (2000) reported that carbon black catalyzed
the conversion of ozone to hydroxyl radical in aqueous solution. Similarly, ozone
reacts with a number of different types of suspended particles in air, including soot
(Kamm et aI., 1999, and references therein), Si02, Ti02, coal fly ash, and wood
ash (Alebic-Juretic et aI., 1997). Ozone can also be destroyed by sand and soil
surfaces, presumably via reactive uptake (as summarized by Dentener et aI., 1996).
Taken together, these observations suggest that ozone reacts with a wide variety of
atmospheric particles, and that at least a portion of the reacted 0 3can be converted
to other oxidants such as 'OH.
A recent model study has predicted that mineral aerosol can lead to reduc-
tions in tropospheric ozone mixing ratios, primarily through direct reaction at the
particle surface, and that this effect might occur to a small but significant extent
over oceanic regions downwind of dust sources (Dentener et aI., 1996). Mineral
dust is the most abundant atmospheric particle type by mass (Seinfeld and Pandis,
1998) and is widespread over the oceans as a result of long-distance transport from
source regions such as Asia and Africa (e.g., Dentener et aI., 1996). In addition,
sea salt particles are often internally mixed with silicate dust particles (Andreae et
al., 1986; Niimura et aI., 1994; Jacobson, 2001), apparently as a result of cloud-
processing (Andreae et aI., 1986). In combination with our results, these field and
modeling results suggest that reaction with ozone in mixed sea-salt/silicate parti-
cles might be a significant mechanism for halide oxidation in the MBL. Of course
there are a number of important uncertainties in this suggestion, including mor-
phological and compositional differences between borosilicate glass and mineral
aerosols (though both are primarily Si02), and the mechanism of halide oxidation.
In addition to soil dust, inclusion of other particle types into sea-salt particles
might also lead to significant changes in their chemistry. For example, a recent
modeling study by Jacobson (2001) indicated that a portion of black carbon parti-
cles become internally mixed with sea-salt particles over the period of a few days.
In conjunction with the results of Jans and Joigne (2000), which showed that carbon
black can convert ozone to hydroxyl radical in aqueous solution, this suggests that
the presence of black carbon might affect the chemistry of halides, as well as S(IV)
and organic carbon, in sea-salt particles.
4. Conclusions
In the presence of ozone, bromide deposited to the walls of a borosilicate glass
flask was oxidized in the dark to yield gaseous bromine species, Br(g). Based on
measured concentrations of nitrate in the reaction flask, NOy species were not
responsible for this oxidation. Rather, it appeared that ozone initiated the oxida-
tion of bromide, although the rate of Br(g) formation was relatively independent
of 0 3 mixing ratio in the range of 30-1000 ppbv. The rate of Bc oxidation in
these dark experiments was faster than expected (from the known aqueous phase
reaction with 0 3) by factors ranging from'" 100 to '" 1000. While the reactions
responsible for the observed chemistry are unknown, they appear to involve ozone
and the glass surface of the reaction flask, possibly via the formation of reactive
intermediates such as hydroxyl radical. Several previous studies have also found
that glass surfaces can significantly increase the rates of reactions, although the
mechanisms were not determined in these cases either.
We have also found that the ozone-initiated rate ofbromide oxidation apparently
increased in the presence of 254 nm radiation. In these cases, there was a decrease
in 0 3 mixing ratio that was consistent with that expected from Br-radical chemistry.
As in the dark, the mechanisms responsible for the oxidation of wall-deposited
bromide in the presence of light were unknown.
The environmental implications of a possible enhancement in halide oxidation
by ozone at the surfaces of silicate and other particles are unclear but might be sig-
nificant, especially since silicate and sea-salt particles are often internally mixed in
the MBL. Inclusions of other particle types, such as soot, in sea-salt particles might
also enhance the reactivity of halides by mediating the transformation of ozone
into more powerful oxidants such as hydroxyl radical. If these enhancements do
occur in the environment, they could increase the oxidation of particulate halides
(and subsequent release of photoreactive halogens), as well as the oxidation of
particulate S(IV) and organic carbon. However, there are a number of important
uncertainties in this suggestion, and evaluating this possible enhancement will re-
quire additional laboratory study using more environmentally relevant surfaces and
particle types.
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Appendix: Kinetic Model of Bromide Oxidation in Reaction System
The reaction system was modeled as a three-component system consisting of par-
ticulate bromide, Br(p), bromide deposited to the flask walls, Br(w), and gas-phase
bromine, Br(g). The three processes considered in this system, along with their
accompanyingfirst-order rate constants [in brackets], were:
1. Oxidation of particulate bromide:
2. Deposition of particulate bromide to the walls:
3. Oxidation of wall-deposited bromide:
Br(p) -+ Br(g)
Br(p) -+ Br(w)
Br(w) -+ Br(g)
[kp,ox]
[kSTICK]
[kw,ox]
We use the term Br(i) (e.g., Br(p) or Br(w)) to refer to the amount of bromide
of type i present in the reactor at time t, and the term D{Br(i)} to refer to the
cumulative amount of particulate or gaseous bromine collected on the denuder by
time t.
Based on this model, the rate of accumulation of wall-deposited bromide is
given by
dBr(w) k Br(p) - kw oxBr(w) .
-- = STICK ,dt
(AI)
Br(p) was approximately constant throughout any given experiment since, at most,
only a few percent of Br(p) could be oxidized during the 2 min residence time
in the reactor (Section 3.2.2). Thus the rate of bromide deposition to the walls,
RBr(w) = kSTICKBr(p), is expected to be approximately constant for a given ex-
periment. (The available experimental data provide evidence that this is true.)
Integration of Equation (A I) under the assumption that RBr(w) is constant in a given
(A2)
(A6)
experiment yields an expression for Br(w), the amount of wall-deposited bromide
at time t:
Br(w) = RBr(w) (l _ e-kw,OX t ) + Br(w, 0) (e-kw,Ox t ) ,
kw,ox
where Br(w,O) is the amount of bromide deposited to the wall by time zero (defined
as the time that ozone exposure started).
From the three processes described at the beginning of the Appendix, the rate
of formation of gas phase bromine is represented as
dBr(g) dD{Br(g)}
RBr(g) =-- = = kp oxBr(p) +kw oxBr(w) . (A3)dt dt ' ,
Note that the rate of collection of gaseous bromine on the denuder is assumed to
be equal to its rate of formation since the residence time in the reactor is relatively
short. Substitution of Equation (A2) into Equation (A3) modifies this equation to
RBr(g) = kp,oxBr(p) +RBr(w)(l - e-kw,OX t ) + kW,oxBr(w, O)e-kw,Ox t • (A4)
Integration of Equation (A4) between time zero and time t, assuming that there
is no gas phase bromine at time zero, yields an expression for D{Br(g)}, the total
amount of gas phase bromine collected by time t:
D{Br(g)} = kp,oxBr(p)t + RBr(w)t + (Br(W, 0) - :Br(W») (l - e-kw,OX t ). (A5)
w,ox
As described in the text (Section 3.2.2), it appears that, under our conditions,
particulate bromide was an insignificant source of gaseous bromine and that the
first term in Equation (A5), kp,oxBr(p)t, is negligible. Under these conditions
D{Br(g)} can be described by
(
RBr(w») -k tD{Br(g)} = RBr(w)t + Br(w, 0) - -k- (l - e W,OX).
w,ox
Note that Br(w, 0) = kSTlCK x Br(p) x tpL = RBr(w) X tpL, where tPL is the particle
pre-Ioading time, Le., the amount of time that particulate bromide was sent to
the flask prior to time zero (defined as the start of ozone exposure). With this,
substitution of (A2) into (A6) yields
D{Br(g)} + Br(w) = RBr(w)(t + tpd. (A7)
Values for RBr(w) (Tables I and Ill) were calculated from Equation (A7), Le., by
dividing the total amount of Br(w) and D{Br(g)} accumulated at the end of an
experiment by the total amount of time particles were sent to the reaction flask
(Le., pre-Ioading time plus exposure time). Values for Br(w,O) were calculated by
multiplying RBr(w) by the pre-Ioading time tpL. With these calculated values of
RBr(w) and Br(w,O), kw,ox was then determined by solving Equation (A6) with the
experimental data (D{Br(g) }/2 and t) using the 'Curve Fit' routine of SigmaPlot
(see Section 3.2.2).
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